DISTRIBUTION

Several canopy species occur as oak woodlands and forests or as components of pine/fir dominated forests. These include (from lowest to highest elevation): blue oak, valley oak, canyon live oak, and California black oak. Other species are present in smaller amounts. Since oaks are often subdominant species, their full distribution is usually not accurately mapped. Areas dominated by oaks comprise about 7,000 km$^2$ (4,400 mi$^2$) while areas that include oaks as a subdominant species comprise about 5,000 km$^2$ (3,100 mi$^2$) in the study area (Figure 1); together, about 21% of the total area. Oak woodlands support the highest animal biodiversity out of all habitats in California, with over 330 species of birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians.$^{1,2,3}$

CURRENT CONDITIONS AND STRESSORS

Perhaps the most significant historic and present disturbance or stressor has been the conversion to agriculture and urbanization which have significantly reduced the extent of oak woodlands in the state.$^{4,5}$ Thorne et al. examined vegetation changes between 1936 and 1996 in the northern Sierra Nevada and found that the distribution of low elevation oak woodlands and forests (particularly blue oak and valley oak) shrank 50% while upper elevation hardwoods (primarily California black oak and canyon live oak) increased almost 300%. Changes in extents were likely driven by land use changes, successional forces, and climate change. Urbanization (and associated habitat conversion) is sometimes cited as the biggest driver of oak woodland loss in the state.$^7$ Most of the distribution of oaks in California and the Sierra Nevada is on private lands.$^{4,8,9,10,11}$ For example, only 11% of the blue oak state distribution is under public agency ownership$^{12}$ though higher elevation species such as black oak have a larger percentage within public lands.

Throughout much of the current distribution of oaks, the suppression of new tree recruitment may be the largest issue facing oak woodlands today, with many possible factors hypothesized including overbrowsing, altered fire regimes, competition with non-native grasses, changing climate, and others$^{13}$ (Table 1). At least some evidence points to overbrowsing and predation by cattle, deer, and rodents as significant factors in reducing seedling recruitment$^{14,15}$. Much of the distribution of blue oak, valley oak, and even California black oak in the Sierra Nevada foothills are rangelands with intensive cattle grazing. This, combined with the potential displacement of deer predators$^{16}$ and consequent higher predation of...
seedlings and acorns appear to be significant stressors for oaks. Examinations of oak woodlands have found that populations lack the younger tree classes with most trees 75 years or older, and although acorn production and germination appear to be occurring, sapling survival is low. Within Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks (SEKI), there is some regeneration, although probably not enough to compensate for the death of adult oaks. In Yosemite National Park (YOSE), the younger size classes of black oak are almost entirely absent.

Before Euroamerican arrival, historic fire return intervals (FRI) in oak woodland ecosystems were generally 8-14 years. Now, over 75% of oak woodlands have not been burned since 1910, and 94% of this area has a fire return interval that is 3-4 times longer than historic. The role that fire plays in oak recruitment and survival has been investigated, and generally, lack of fire has not been implicated in the suppression of recruitment, but fire can kill oaks, especially the smaller size classes. Fire is important for oak regeneration (regrowth of killed stems), but not necessarily for recruitment (addition of new individuals). Furthermore, Native American burn regimes are reported to have increased acorn production.

Beyond recruitment problems, adult oaks can experience heightened mortality near human developments, primarily through erosion, soil compaction, and altered hydrology. Invasive species are prevalent in the understory, which exacerbates other issues for oak woodlands (see Table 1).

Figure 2: Two scenarios of future (2070-2099) fire probabilities for areas currently dominated by blue oaks in the S. Sierra. Map colors represent where future fire probabilities fall within the baseline (1971-2000) fire probability distribution as shown in the charts above.

Red > 99th percentile
Or = 90-99th percentile
Yel = 64-90th percentile
Grey = 34-63rd percentile
Lt. Bl = 10-33rd percentile
Med Bl = 1-9th percentile
Dk Bl > 1st percentile

The current distribution is shown in grey in the charts with future distribution in brown (left) or green (right). Figure from Max Moritz, UC Berkeley.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stressor</th>
<th>Mechanism</th>
<th>Effect on Oak Woodlands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increased Human Development (VH)(^{4,5,7})</td>
<td>Habitat loss (H)</td>
<td>Mortality, fragmentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Energy and transmission line development (H)</td>
<td>Erosion and alteration of soil nutrients; introduction of invasive plants; fragmentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roads (M)</td>
<td>Mortality, fragmentation; exposure to pesticides and herbicides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conversion of native habitat to intensive agriculture (L)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predation &amp; Overbrowsing by stock and deer (VH)</td>
<td>Predation of leaves, acorns, seedlings, and saplings</td>
<td>Mortality of oak seedlings; low recruitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preference for native grasses</td>
<td>Increase in invasive plants; changes in native plant diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soil compaction from hooves – decrease permeability</td>
<td>Decreased recruitment success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predator Control/ Trophic Dynamics (H)</td>
<td>Hunting of predators led to increased herbivore (deer, rodents) populations</td>
<td>Increased oak seedling mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Displacement of mammal predators(^{16})</td>
<td>Increased oak seedling mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invasive Plants (M)</td>
<td>Extremely dense groundcover of invasive grasses</td>
<td>Competition with oak seedlings for resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Altered fire regime due to dense groundcover</td>
<td>Possible increased adult and sapling mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Pollution (M)</td>
<td>Increased ozone levels and nitrogen deposition(^{20})</td>
<td>Foliar injury; lower recruitment success; increase in invasive plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Suppression (P)</td>
<td>Understory contains dense growth of exotics</td>
<td>Decreased recruitment; change in fire regime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of stimulation for fast vertical growth of oak sprouts</td>
<td>Oak saplings remain within reach of browsing herbivores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of nutrient release in soil</td>
<td>Soil not as favorable for oak germination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathogens/Pests (P)</td>
<td>Sudden oak death (Phytophthora ramorum)</td>
<td>Potential Increased adult oak mortality (for black oak, canyon live oak, tanoak)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gold spotted oak borer (GSOB); canyon live oak and black oak are hosts</td>
<td>Mortality - loss of trees and woodlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (M)</td>
<td>Timber management; intentional prevention of threatened and endangered spp occurrences; non-native animal introduction(^{28})</td>
<td>Altered species composition and dominance; decreased recruitment; changes in soil chemistry(^{25})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential Climate Impacts</th>
<th>Potential Results</th>
<th>Potential Impact to Oak Woodlands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Much Warmer/Much Drier&quot; Scenario</td>
<td>Earlier snowmelt(^{29,30,31}); decrease in snow pack(^{29,32}); changes in hydrology; increased soil evaporation rate in summer</td>
<td>Increased oak seedling mortality/decreased recruitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drought conditions during growing season</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warmer temperatures during wet season</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Earlier and longer fire seasons; more severe fires and larger areas of high fire intensity, increased fire probability at all elevations except lowest foothills(^{36})</td>
<td>Increased mortality of adults and seedlings; stimulation of regeneration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Change in invasive plant populations</td>
<td>Decreased recruitment; change in fire regime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shift in plant species composition</td>
<td>Unknown impacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shift in range to track required climate conditions</td>
<td>Oaks may move higher in elevation, but dispersal, browsing, and soil conditions are factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduced recruitment &amp; shift in population structure</td>
<td>Eventual thinning and loss of woodlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Moderately Warmer/Similar Precip&quot; Scenario</td>
<td>Increased fire probability at almost all elevations(^{36})</td>
<td>Increased mortality of adults and seedlings; stimulation of regeneration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sensitivities and Vulnerabilities</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
<th>Potential Impact to Oak Woodlands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limits on Reproduction</td>
<td>Current low recruitment with many suspected drivers, including overbrowsing, fire suppression, invasive plant densities, grazing, etc.</td>
<td>Continued decline of oak populations; may not be able to shift range in response to climate change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synergistic Effects</td>
<td>Already weakened oaks may become more vulnerable to new stressors and new combinations of stressors brought on by climate change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 3: Two scenarios of future climate exposure for oak woodlands in the southern Sierra Nevada study area. Maps show grove area predicted to be at risk soonest (high exposure in 2010-2039) in red and orange; resilient longest (low exposure in 2070-2099) in dark and light green; and at risk later (i.e., high exposure by 2070-2099) in gray. Blue borders = NPS; yellow shading = USFS. Bar graphs show percent of study area falling within different climate exposure score categories over time (1971-2000; 2010-2039; 2040-2069; 2070-2099) for NPS, other, and USFS lands. Exposure score percentiles are based on projected future climate conditions compared to the baseline (1971-2000) climate envelope for oak woodlands, which include blue oak, interior live oak, and canyon live oak CalVeg types. These results use the IPCC A2 emissions scenario. Adapted from Schwartz et al. In Prep.
POSSIBLE FUTURE CHANGES

In the future, the biggest stressors or threats to oak woodlands include land use change, (urbanization) and overbrowsing (cattle and deer), though changing climate also has the potential to drive significant changes. Although predicting future climates is extremely complex, the three main IPCC emission scenarios agree that temperature in the southern Sierra Nevada will warm, with predictions between +2.6 to 3.9°C by 2100\(^2\). Less certain is the change in precipitation – of the 18 general circulation models that include California, about half predict decreases and half predict increases for the Sierra region\(^3\). Even with little changes in precipitation, the increased temperatures would increase drought stress (higher rates of evapotranspiration), and could cause changes in wildfire regimes, snowmelt patterns, and more (see Table 1). Longer dry seasons may compromise oak recruitment, as seedling survival is dependent on sufficient rainfall\(^13,14,28\).

Lower elevation oaks, such as blue oak, are predicted to experience high climate stress at the lower edge of their range\(^32\), which may lead to loss of oak habitat at these elevations, especially dryer south facing slopes. Expansion upslope beyond the current range is predicted if soils are suitable\(^32\) and if they can successfully disperse upslope and establish new individuals. Another way of projecting potential change is shown in Figure 3, which shows oak woodlands areas predicted to be at “high risk soonest” and “most resilient longest” (potential climate refugia) under two future scenarios. Figure 4 shows modeled projections of where blue oak will be stressed, stable (i.e., climate refugia), or may undergo range expansion in lower portion of the S. Sierra. However, species distribution model results vary by species’ traits\(^34\) and model results can vary greatly depending on model used\(^35\), so caution should be exercised when using model results.

Climate change also may affect oak woodlands by altering fire regimes. Different climate change scenarios produce divergent projections of future fire probability for the lower elevations of oak woodlands, but agree on generally higher fire probabilities for their upper elevations (Figure 2)\(^36\). Higher fire probability could be beneficial or detrimental for oak woodlands and research on the subject is mixed. Some study suggests that more fire will favor oaks\(^6\) while increased fire frequency and severity may have no effect on new recruitment. The regions of higher fire probability coincide with areas that are predicted to be oak climate refugia or expansion zones, which illustrates the potential importance of interactions among direct and indirect climate change effects.

![Figure 4: Species projection for 2045-2065 for blue oak in the most southern portion of the PACE. These results are based on 11 climate models with uncertainty determined by number of models that disagree. Figure adapted from Southern Sierra Partnership.](image)
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POTENTIAL MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES (WORK IN PROGRESS)

• To manage for persistence (resist change and build resilience):
  - Suppress fires in critical regeneration areas to allow saplings to mature
  - Reduce the fire return interval departure by allowing more fires to burn
  - Construct deer fences around sapling oaks
  - Manage the ungulate (deer) populations where appropriate and possible
  - Control invasive forbs and grasses in oak understory
  - Limit/reduce stock grazing in all areas to enhance recruitment
  - Protect emerging seedlings from browsers

• To manage for change (facilitate transformation):
  - Assist migration of oaks upslope through acorn plantings
  - Protect oak woodlands along elevational gradients

• Delay deciding (monitor and research):
  - Map shifts in distribution of oak woodlands
  - Monitor changes in oak abundance/
  - Map where oak recruitment is occurring and look for correlations between other factors
  - Monitor shifts in native plant biodiversity to exotic plant biodiversity
  - Monitor introduction and spread of pathogens (sudden oak death; gold spotted oak borer)
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